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WASHINGTON: He was president for only four
years, but George HW Bush shaped US history for
decades, taking on tough jobs from Beijing to the
CIA, ousting Iraqi forces from Kuwait, sealing a
breakthrough budget deal that cost him an election
and fathering a future president. He died on Friday
at the age of 94, his family said. His passing came
seven months after the April 17, 2018, death of his
wife, Barbara, to whom he was married for 73 years.

His presidency, which ran from 1989 to 1993, was
defined by two events - his aggressive response to
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein’s invasion of Kuwait
in 1990, and the soon-to-be-broken “read my lips”
pledge he made not to raise taxes while running for
president in 1988. At a time when the Cold War was
ending and the influence of Soviet-style communism
was withering, Bush’s military and diplomatic
actions firmly cast the United States as the world’s
leading superpower.

After Bush emphatically said Saddam’s aggres-
sion “will not stand,” US-led forces routed Iraq’s
army in the Gulf War, driving it from Kuwait while
stopping short of taking Baghdad, Iraq’s capital.
Bush’s popularity rating among Americans soared to
about 90 percent. Twenty months later, in 1992,
the Republican Bush lost his bid for re-election to
Democrat Bill Clinton, whose folksy manner and
focus on the economy struck a chord with many
Americans and made Bush seem disconnected
from voters for focusing on foreign policy over
domestic issues.

Despite a broad coalition that included several
Arab states, US involvement in the Gulf War was
seen as a violation of Arab sovereignty by some in
the Middle East, and led a few militant groups -
namely Osama bin Laden’s recently formed Al-
Qaeda - to turn their focus toward fighting US
influence. A decade later, the presidency of Bush’s
son, George W Bush, would be jolted by Al-Qaeda’s
deadly hijacking attacks on the United States on
Sept 11, 2001.

The Bushes were only the second father and son
to serve as US presidents - the first being John
Adams (1797-1801) and John Quincy Adams (1825-
1829). The Bush political dynasty also included
Bush’s father, who was a US senator, and son Jeb, a
former governor of Florida who mounted his own
run for the presidency in 2015 but dropped out in
February 2016 after gaining little traction. Bush did
not endorse Republican Donald Trump, the eventual
winner in the 2016 presidential election, who
attacked both Jeb and George W Bush during his
campaign. The elder Bush did not publicly say whom
he voted for in the election, but a source told CNN
he went for the Democratic nominee, Hillary Clinton.

‘No new taxes’
George Herbert Walker Bush was a moderate

Republican known for his diplomacy and ability to
compromise with Democrats. He was a symbol of a
relatively collegial period in Washington that never-
theless set the stage for the divisive, partisan grid-
lock that now plagues the U.S. capital.

When he accepted the Republican nomination
for president in 1988, Bush, then Ronald Reagan’s
vice president, was trying to win over conservatives
who had more enthusiasm for Reagan. He answered
questions about his conservatism with an emphatic

pledge. “Read my lips,” he told the Republican
National Convention. “No new taxes.”

Later as president, Bush agreed to raise taxes to
help reduce the government’s deficit. The reversal
angered conservatives and led in 1992 to an unusual
primary challenge of the incumbent president by
another Republican, conservative commentator Pat
Buchanan. Bush easily defeated Buchanan for the
Republican nomination, but his stance on taxes, the
country’s debt and the lagging economy led Texas
billionaire Ross Perot to launch an independent
presidential campaign.

Clinton ended up winning the race with just 43
percent of the popular vote, ousting Bush from the
White House after one term. Bush’s loss in the 1992
election made him a cautionary tale for a generation
of Republicans, a lesson that endures in today’s
showdowns over the federal budget and spending.
Years later, in 2014, Bush was honored with the
Profile in Courage Award for his 1990 budget com-
promise by the John F. Kennedy Library Foundation,
which praised the “decision to put country above
party and political prospects.”

In issuing the award for his compromise with

Democrats, the foundation wrote: “Although he rec-
ognized the 1990 budget deal might doom his
prospects for reelection, he did what he thought
was best for the country and has since been credit-
ed with helping to lay the foundation of the eco-
nomic growth of the 1990s that followed.” A major
accomplishment of Bush’s presidency can be seen
every day across America - from the cut-away
curbs on street intersections to the ramps outside
buildings that allow access to those confined to
wheelchairs.

They were mandated by the 1990 Americans
with Disabilities Act, the law Bush signed that
barred discrimination against the disabled in the
workplace and ensured them equal access to public
accommodations. Bush backed the law despite con-
cerns from some conservatives in his party about
the cost and potential litigation.

A privileged upbringing
Bush was born on June 12, 1924, in Milton,

Massachusetts, into a patrician New England family,
the son of financier Prescott Bush, who later would
be elected to the US Senate from Connecticut, and
Dorothy Bush. He grew up in the posh New York
City suburb of Greenwich, Connecticut, and was
educated at exclusive private schools and Yale
University.

Bush came to know war firsthand, leaving school
at 18 to become the Navy’s youngest pilot in World
War Two. He flew 58 missions off carriers in the

Pacific, was shot down at sea and rescued by a US
submarine. As the war neared an end in January
1945, Bush married his sweetheart, Barbara Pierce.
They had six children. After the war, Bush rejected a
Wall Street job and, aided by his father’s business
connections, moved to West Texas to start an oil
drilling firm. He made a fortune and began a rise to
national prominence by winning elections to the US
House of Representatives from Texas in 1966 and
1968.

He lost two races for a US Senate seat, but
Bush’s star continued to rise within the Republican
Party. President Richard Nixon appointed him
ambassador to the United Nations in 1971, and two
years later, Bush became chairman of the
Republican National Committee. Another
Republican president, Gerald Ford, appointed him
as an envoy to China in 1974 and then director of
the CIA. Bush was credited with helping to restore
morale after the CIA had undergone investigations
into illegal and unauthorized activities. In 1998, the
agency’s headquarters in Langley, Virginia, was
named the George Bush Center for Intelligence.

‘Voodoo economics’
Bush ran for president in 1980 and squared off

in the primaries against Reagan, a former actor
and California governor who cast himself as a
tough-talking conservative in contrast with
Democratic President Jimmy Carter. Bush defeat-
ed Reagan in several primaries and ridiculed
Reagan’s devotion to supply-side economics,
which holds that the best way to spur growth is
through lower taxes on income and capital gains.
Bush called Reagan’s plan “voodoo economics.”
Reagan eventually swept aside Bush to win the
Republican nomination and then asked Bush to

be his vice presidential running mate, in part to help
ease concerns among independent voters about
Reagan’s conservative views.

After Reagan’s two terms, Bush was able to cam-
paign for the presidency as the anointed heir to
Reagan’s conservative mantle. Even so, Bush sought
to distinguish himself from the incumbent, and reach
out to those who thought Reagan’s policies had
been too harsh on the poor and other vulnerable
people. He famously called for a “kinder, gentler
nation” in his 1988 speech accepting his party’s
nomination. He breezed into office, thrashing the
Democratic nominee, Massachusetts Governor
Michael Dukakis, in 40 of the 50 US states. Bush
had been derided by political detractors as a
“wimp” when he was vice president, but he did not
hesitate to use force as a foreign policy tool during
his presidency.

He sent paratroopers to overthrow Panamanian
strongman Manuel Noriega in December 1989
and provided air cover to help Philippine
President Corazon Aquino survive a coup attempt
the same year. Then came Iraq’s invasion of
Kuwait on Aug 2, 1990. Bush’s strong response
and the overwhelming allied victory in forcing out
Iraqi troops led for a time to a national euphoria.
The war against Saddam pushed Bush to a level of
unprecedented popularity that was equaled only
by his son after the 9/11 attacks on America. A
decade later, the younger Bush would invade Iraq
and drive Saddam from power. 

‘The vision thing’
Beyond the flap over his raising taxes and the

impact of Perot’s candidacy, Bush’s 1992 loss was
tied to a stagnant economy that sent the US job-
less rate to 7.5 percent and left Bush open to
charges that Republican policies had failed. Critics
cited Bush’s lack of a clear vision of what he want-
ed to do on domestic issues - what he called the
“vision thing” in his oft-fractured phrasing. Some

political analysts said Bush’s re-election effort was
undermined by his decision not to take advantage
of his popularity after the Gulf War to propose
bold domestic initiatives. “There was a period of
about two weeks when we could have done any-
thing. But it slipped away,” said a mid-level aide
who had argued in favor of bold, postwar pro-
grams. His lone postwar initiative was an interna-
tional one. —Reuters
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KENNEBUNKPORT: In this file photo, US President George W Bush (right front) waves
as he fishes with his father, former US President George HW Bush (left), and his
brother, Marvin Bush (right back) in Kennebunkport, ME. —AFP

WASHINGTON: In this file photo taken on November 05, 1988, US President Ronald Reagan
(second left) raises his arms in the air with George HW Bush (second right) while First Lady
Nancy Reagan (left) and Barbara Bush (right) smile, after President Reagan announced
endorsement for Bush as the next president of the United States. —AFP

Bush - One-term 
president helmed 
political dynasty 
WASHINGTON: George HW Bush-the upper-crust war
hero-turned-oilman and diplomat who steered America
through the end of the Cold War as president and led a politi-
cal dynasty that saw his son win the White House-died at his
Texas home on Friday. He was 94. The 41st American presi-
dent was a foreign policy realist who navigated the turbulent
end of the Cold War, from the revolutions against communist
rule in eastern Europe in 1989 through the largely peaceful
fall of the Soviet Union, which broke up in 1991. He assembled
an unprecedented coalition to defeat Iraqi strongman
Saddam Hussein two years later.

But the decorated war pilot and former CIA chief suffered
the ignominy of being a one-term president, denied a second
term over a weak economy when he lost the 1992 election to
upstart Democrat Bill Clinton. His favoring of stability and
international consensus stands in sharp contrast to the
provocative bluster of fellow Republican and current White
House occupant Donald Trump, a man whom Bush did not
vote for in 2016. Bush presided over economic malaise at
home, and infuriated his fellow Republicans during a budget
battle with rival Democrats by famously breaking his vow:
“Read my Lips: No new taxes.”

But he was the respected patriarch of a blue-blood politi-
cal dynasty-son George spent eight years in the White House,
and son Jeb served as governor of Florida. George W Bush
called his father a “man of the highest character and the best
dad a son or daughter could ask for,” in a statement announc-
ing his death. Bush’s passing comes just months after the death
in April of his wife and revered first lady Barbara Bush-his
“most beloved woman in the world”-to whom he was married
for 73 years. At the time of his death, Bush was the American
president to have lived the longest. Jimmy Carter was born a
few months later, so he could quickly reset the record.

War, oil, politics 
George Herbert Walker Bush was born on June 12, 1924 in

Milton, Massachusetts into a wealthy New England political
dynasty-the son of Prescott Bush, a successful banker and US
senator for Connecticut. Bush had a pampered upbringing
and attended the prestigious Phillips Academy in Andover,
but delayed his acceptance to Yale University in order to
enlist in the US Navy on his 18th birthday and head off to war.
He flew 58 combat missions during World War II. Shot down
over the Pacific by Japanese anti-aircraft fire, he parachuted
out and was rescued by a submarine after huddling in a life
raft for four hours while enemy forces circled.

Bush married Barbara Pierce in January 1945, shortly

before the war ended, and the couple went on to have six
children, including one, Robin, who died as a child. Instead of
joining his father in banking upon graduation from Yale, Bush
headed to bleak west Texas to break into the rough-and-tum-
ble oil business. He surprised many with his success, and by
1958 had settled in Houston as president of an offshore
drilling company. In the 1960s, Bush, now independently
wealthy, turned to politics. He was a local Republican Party
chairman, and in 1966 won a seat in the US House of
Representatives. He served there until 1970, when he lost a
bid for the Senate.

Over the next decade, he held several high-level posts that
took him and Barbara around the world: head of the
Republican National Committee, US ambassador to the
United Nations, envoy to China and director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, where he was praised for restoring
morale after revelations of widespread illegal activity. He
served as vice president to Ronald Reagan after losing to him
in the 1980 Republican primary, an eight-year period of
hands-on training for the top post he would go on to win by a
solid margin in 1988, as the Cold War was coming to an end.

‘This will not stand’
In a major test of the post-Cold War order, Saddam’s mil-

lion-man army invaded Kuwait in 1990 and looked set to roll
into Saudi Arabia, which would have given the Iraqi strong-
man more than 40 percent of the world’s oil reserves. Bush
famously vowed: “This will not stand, this aggression against
Kuwait.” He assembled a coalition of 32 nations to drive Iraqi
forces out in a matter of weeks with a lightning air and
ground assault.

Some 425,000 US troops backed by 118,000 allied sol-
diers took part in Operation Desert Storm, decimating
Saddam’s military machine without ousting him from power-a
task that would be accomplished 12 years later by Bush’s son.
Buoyed by his victory in the Gulf, Bush and his hard-nosed
and widely respected secretary of state James Baker cobbled
together the 1991 Madrid Conference to launch the Arab-
Israeli peace process. The conference was mainly symbolic,
but it set the stage for the Oslo Accords two years later. In
late 1989, Bush sent US troops to Panama to oust strongman
Manuel Noriega. He also set the groundwork for the North
American Free Trade Agreement. —AFP

ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE: In this file photo taken on April 12, 1992,
US President George HW Bush acknowledges the cheers of a crowd
after teeing off the Andrews Air Force Base Golfe Course.  —AFP

FLORIDA: In this file photo taken on November 14, 1988
President elect George HW Bush is smashed by a wave while
fishing in back of the home of William Farish in Florida.  —AFP

Tributes for former 
US president Bush 
WASHINGTON: Tributes have poured for former
US president George HW Bush following his death
on Friday at the age of 94. Here are excerpts of
messages from the worlds of politics, business and
Hollywood:

‘Best dad’  
“George HW Bush was a man of the highest

character and the best dad a son or daughter
cou ld  ask  fo r.”  -  H i s  son , fo rmer  pres ident
George W Bush

‘Faith, family and country’
“Through his essential authenticity, disarming

wit, and unwavering commitment to faith, family,
and country, President Bush inspired generations of
his  fe l low Americans to publ ic service.”- US
President Donald Trump 

An unlikely friendship
“I am profoundly grateful for every minute I

spent with President Bush and will always hold our
friendship as one of my life’s greatest gifts.” -
Former US president Bill Clinton, who defeated
Bush in the 1992 election

‘True partner’ 
“We had the chance to work together during the

time of enormous changes. And this was a dramatic
time which called for huge responsibility from
everyone. The result was the end of the Cold War
and the arms race.. . He was a true partner.” -
Former Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev

‘Noble, joyous calling’
“George HW Bush’s life is a testament to the

notion that public service is a noble, joyous calling.
(. . .) It’s a legacy of service that may never be
matched, even though he’d want all of us to try.” -
Former US president Barack Obama

‘Example to us all’
“President George HW Bush’s ethos of public

service was the guiding thread of his life and an
example to us all. (...) Today Britain remembers a
great statesman and a true friend of our country.” -
British Prime Minister Theresa May

‘Lifelong friend’
“I feel privileged to have worked with him, and

even more privileged that he became a lifelong
friend. He was, quite simply, one of the most deep
down decent people I have ever known.” -Former
British prime minister John Major


